love my way

Susan, 37, with
husband Scott, 36,
who suffers severe
post-traumatic
stress disorder.

“HE’LL NEVER BE
THE SAME AGAIN”

cott and I met online
in March 2008. I was
an English lawyer
and he was an Aussie
soldier serving in Iraq
– we were both just looking for
someone to talk to.
At the time, my dad was
having treatment for cancer
and I talked about my fears with Scott. I’ll
never forget coming home one day to find
he’d sent a dozen roses. Then, for my birthday,
he sent 20 yellow roses, 20 white roses and
100 red roses. He couldn’t choose one colour,
so he sent them all!
Over the next weeks, we emailed each
other 30 or 40 times a day. He’d share his
darkest thoughts because he never knew
if the next day would be his last. He was
in a hellish place. He spent all day in body
armour, and would fall asleep and wake up
to the sound of rockets. When he left the
compound on patrol, he had to look out for
IEDs [improvised explosive devices] and
suicide bombers. There was no relief.
Two months after we met online, Scott
invited me to Rome for a two-week holiday
while he was on leave. When I arrived at the
airport, I recognised him immediately. After
dropping off our bags at the hotel, we went for

When Susan Gardiner’s fiancé came home
from Iraq a changed man, she vowed to
stand by him through the ups and downs
a walk. It was so nice to be in the same place.
It felt as if we’d known each other for years.
Scott found it hard to wind down but, by
the end of the holiday, he was relaxed, kind,
funny and romantic – all the things I expected
him to be from his emails. We talked for hours
about our future and I knew I was in love.
On our last night together, Scott asked if
I’d marry him and move to Australia to live
with him. I said yes.
The next day, I flew to the UK and he went
back to Iraq. He wrote me lovely poems and
said emailing me was the only time he could
concentrate on anything other than the war.
But towards the end of his term in Iraq,
Scott’s tone started to change.
When he completed his service, he flew
to the UK to meet my family. As soon as I saw
him, I could tell he was a different person.
During his visit, he was withdrawn and
wouldn’t talk about his feelings.
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If you or someone you know is suffering
stress after serving in the Defence Force,
visit www.youngdiggers.com.au for support.
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I tried not to show how upset I was, but
I was grieving for the Scott I’d expected to
start a life with. As soon as he left, I sat on
the floor crying. I was so worried about his
mental health and what might happen to him.
Six months later, in May 2009, I moved
to Darwin to be with him. Leaving my family
was the hardest thing I’ve ever done. I was
nervous, but I never considered calling off
the wedding – Scott asked me to marry him
when he was well and I’ve always believed
we should support each other “in sickness
and in health”.
Scott was discharged from the army and
diagnosed with severe post-traumatic stress
disorder not long after I arrived. The next
month, we married. It was a small affair
with both our families, but the event was
still quite stressful for Scott.
Married life has been a roller-coaster.
Scott bottles up his feelings – he thinks if
he lets out the good emotions, bad ones will
come out as well. At one point, I was scared
about leaving him alone and
going to work, because I was
worried he’d hurt himself.
Some days he’s distant and
I’m lucky to get two or three
words out of him. It’s difficult
when I have a problem and
need support, because he
struggles to do the emotional,
‘it will all be OK’ sort of thing.
On a good day, we go out
for breakfast or go shopping,
but that’s the extent of what
Scott can cope with. We don’t
socialise; it makes me sad
when I see couples having a romantic dinner
out or dancing, but I accept he can’t deal
with those situations.
Scott will do little things for me, such
as bake a cake, which is his way of trying
to show me the romantic person I met is
still in there somewhere.
He says if he hadn’t met me, he’d probably
be dead or in prison. He feels guilty for taking
me away from my family, but I always tell
him, “I could have said no and I chose not to
– you have nothing to feel guilty about.”
I don’t have any regrets about marrying
him. I want the man I met in Rome to come
back, but I have to accept he probably won’t.
If I can’t have the old Scott, then I’m happy
to take the Scott I have now.
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